




















E雪理
In the blast area or area with det。nat。r ＇问1\.
Please turn o何your radio in advance when you are � 
near from the In the blast area o『area with detonator. 

wa 

。parati。n instruction 
Damaged antenna 
Stop using the damaged antenna. The damaged antenna may 
burn your skin when using it. 

Battery 
If any metal conductor such as jewelry accessory, keys or 
necklace touch battery’s electrode, that may cause fire, heat to 
hurt people. Be careful when putting the fully charged battery 
in the pocket, leathe『case o『other container with metal. 
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E雪雪
Radio's malntalnanca 
1.The chemical material such as alcoholic,petroleum 

will hurt the radio surface. 
2.Please take the radio softly, do not pick the radio by griping

the antenna, which may easily break the antenna.
3 .PI ease close the dust proof cove『to protect the Microphone/ 

speaker jack while not using accessory. 
4.Clean the surface of the radio with wet cloth and make sure 

that no water enter it. 
5.Unrecognized accessories may damage the radio and in this 

case our warranty will be unavailable.
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This device c。mplies with FCC Rules. Operatoon is subject to the f。llowong two c。ndit ，。ns

(1) This device may n。t cause harmful interference, and 

(2) this device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired 

operati。n.

Changes 。r m。dificati。ns n。t expressly appr。ved by the party resp。nsible f。r c。mpliance c。uld v。id the 

user's auth。rity t。。perate the equipment 

- This radio is designed for and classified as "Occupati。nave。ntrolled Use Only’，meaning it must be 

used 。nly during the c。urse 。f employment by individu副s aware of the hazards, and the ways to minimize 

such hazards; NOT intended for use in an General p。pulation/unc。ntrolled environment 

- DO NOT operate the radi。without a proper antenna attached, as this may damage the radi。and may 

als。cause y。u t。exceed RF exp。sure limits. A pr。per antenna is the antenna supplied with this radio by 

the manufacturer 。r an antenna specifically auth。rized by the manufacturer f。r use with this radi。

DO NOT transmit for m。re than 50% 。f total radi。use time, m。re than 50% 。f the time can cause RF 

exp。sure c。n、pliance requiren、ents t。be exceeded 

- This transmi饥er may 。perate with the antenna(s) d。cumented in this filing in Push-to-Talk and b。dy-w。rn

c。nfigurat
i

，。ns. RF exp。sure c。mpliance is limited to the specific belt-clip and access。ry c。nfigurati。ns as 

d。cumented in this filing and the separati。n distance between user and the device 。r its antenna shall be 

at least 2.5 cm from front face and Ocm from b。dy.




